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Popular Summary

mary river
project
Monitoring Programs
Gain insight into all the
Marine, Terrestrial, Freshwater,
and Air Quality Monitoring
Programs at Baﬃnland.
[See page 5]

2020 Compliance
Performance
Learn more about Baﬃnlands
self-assessment status of
compliance with PC condi ons
for 2020.
[See page 9]

Planning Ahead
Baﬃnland con nues
opera ons for the Early
Revenue Phase as the Phase 2
review process is underway.
[See page 10]

The Mary River iron ore deposits on North Baﬃn Island are considered to be one of the largest and highest quality iron
ore open pit deposits in the world. No other mine features the same high grade iron ore in such large quan es. The
Project currently comprises an opera ng open pit iron ore mine and deep water port (Milne Port) that is operated by
Baﬃnland Iron Mines Corpora on (Baﬃnland) and is jointly owned by The Energy and Minerals Group and ArcelorMi al.
The Project is located in the Qikiqtani Region of Nunavut on northern Baﬃn Island. The current mine opera on is expected to last for more than 20 years, with the ability for the opera on to last signiﬁcantly longer if it is allowed to expand to
include other deposits, which have been iden ﬁed. This represents a poten al mul -genera onal opportunity for
resource-driven socio-economic development in the North Baﬃn region.
The Project currently consists of three main loca ons: the Mary River Mine Site (the Mine Site), the 100-km long Milne
Inlet Tote Road (Tote Road), and the Milne Port facility (Milne Port). There are also two approved but yet to be built
loca ons: the Southern Railway and Steensby Port. The opera on includes open pit mining, crushing and transporta on of
ore overland 12 months of the year along the Tote Road from the Mine Site to the Milne Port. The Project is currently
opera ng in the Early Revenue Phase, augmented by the temporary Produc on Increase Proposal, that allows for the
hauling and shipping of up to 6 million tonnes per annum (Mtpa) of iron ore under the Project Cer ﬁcate. Baﬃnland
produces three iron ore products that are shipped during the shipping season to interna onal markets; Direct Shipping
Pellets (DSP), Super Sinter Fines (SUSF) and Baﬃnland Hema te Lump (BHL). With such high grade iron ore, there are no
concentrators, tailings, or tailings ponds associated with produc on ac vi es.
During 2020 (the sixth shipping season), mining opera ons at Deposit No. 1 con nued to increase and produced a total of
6.0 million tonnes (Mt) of ore crushed at the Mine Site, represen ng an increase from the 5.6 Mt of ore crushed in 2019.
A total of 6.0 Mt of ore was transported by ore haul trucks along the Tote Road from the Mine Site and stockpiled at the
Milne Port. During the 2020 shipping season (July to October), a total of 5.5 Mt of ore was shipped from the Project’s
Milne Port to interna onal markets. In 2020, marine ore shipments involved 72 individual ore carrier vessel voyages during
the open-water shipping season. Following the shipping season, ore con nued to be stockpiled at the Milne Port to be
shipped to market in 2021.
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At Baﬃnland, the safety and wellbeing of our employees, contractors and the North Baﬃn communi es remains our
highest priority, while ensuring the con nuity of our business during these evolving and challenging mes. Baﬃnland
has robust Emergency and Crisis Management Plans, which include an infec ous disease component. Our response to
COVID-19 not only includes robust health and safety measures, but also addi onal community support to help relieve
some of the strain arising from this global pandemic. Together with its employees, Baﬃnland has taken strides to
support North Baﬃn communi es throughout the pandemic.

Baﬃnland has donated or supported ini a ves with a value of over
$500,000 in 2020. This has included support for food relief
programs, non-medical face mask
workshops, and support for
country food harves ng. Working
with our partners Arc c Co-op and
Fednav, Baﬃnland was able to
support the dona on of cleaning
supply kits to households in the
communi es of Arc c Bay, Clyde
River, Pond Inlet, Igloolik, and
Sanirajak to help keep families safe.
In mid-March 2020, Baﬃnland
made the diﬃcult decision to
return Nunavummiut employees to
their home communi es with full
compensa on. This proac ve
decision was made to help protect
Nunavummiut employees and their
communi es. In April, 2020 these
employees were put on standby
pay rates with full group beneﬁts,
which con nued to the date of this
Report. Baﬃnland con nues to
work with the Government of
Nunavut and Nunavut Public
Health on risk based ini a ves to
have our Nunavummiut employees
return to work as soon as it is safe
to do so.

For more informa on on
Baﬃnland’s COVID-19 response,
please visit
www.baﬃnland.com/sustainability
/health-and-safety/
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During the onset of the pandemic, we took another important preventave measure by securing a portable COVID-19 tes ng lab for our site
opera on to further increase the level of protec on and our ability to
respond eﬀec vely against the pandemic. This mobile test lab at site has
enabled the implementa on of mandatory COVID-19 tes ng for all
Baﬃnland’s employees and contractors on arrival to site and again a er
5 days to assist in detec ng any asymptoma c or incuba ng cases. This
tes ng has allowed for rapid and accurate COVID-19 tes ng, and
provided the opportunity for an early diagnosis and immediate containment of any poten al risk. The mobile test lab supports taking immediate ac on, in keeping with all exis ng Public Health Agency of Canada
protocols.
All visits to our Mary River Project facili es by non-Project staﬀ and
non-essen al workers are on hold un l further no ce. An en re wing of
the camp residence facility has been secured and sterilized, and protocols are in place to ensure any employees displaying any symptoms of
COVID-19 (whether posi ve or not) will be isolated and monitored un l
direc on from Nunavut Public Health is decided. As part of our Crisis
Management Plan, we have evacua on plans should someone become
seriously ill.
These steps help reduce the risk of infec on, protect communi es from
a poten al introduc on of COVID-19, and are consistent with our
values. We con nue to monitor the spread of the pandemic and ac vely
develop and implement the necessary steps to keep employees safe,
help eliminate the risk of transmi ng the virus to Nunavut communi es,
and protect our opera on. This is done while following the guidance of
the Public Health Agency of Canada, Nunavut Public Health, provincial
and territorial governments and infec ous disease experts.
In response to the COVID-19 Pandemic, addi onal precau ons were
applied to the 2020 Monitoring Programs. Baﬃnland and its consultants
implemented comprehensive safety plans and protocols to minimize the
risk of COVID-19 exposure to their employees and local communi es.
With the extensive precau ons and protocols in place by Baﬃnland, the
risk of COVID-19 exposure to Nunavut communi es was minimized,
and the monitoring programs were successfully completed. Maintaining
a con nuous monitoring program in all survey years is cri cal to detect
any eﬀects and trends of the Mary River Project on the environment, to
ensure a sta s cally strong dataset, and to comply with condi ons
outlined in the Project Cer ﬁcate.

Baﬃnland had to make changes to its engagement approach in 2020 due to the COVID-19 Pandemic. Travel restricons and increased focus on community and employee health and safety moved many engagements from in person to
online (teleconference/videoconference) formats. While these types of engagements are not ideal from an Inuit cultural
or rela onship building perspec ve, they have proven successful in ensuing that community representa ves and other
stakeholders have been able to con nue dialogue with Baﬃnland throughout the Pandemic.
Baﬃnland increased the use of social media and local radio as a means to ensure that informa on and its ac vi es
have been shared with wider audiences. As travel restric ons and public health orders are con nually evolving, Baﬃnland con nually evaluates what methods of engagement will inform an eﬀec ve approach while ensuring that individual and community health and safety remains the foremost priority. This con nual evalua on and adap ve approach to
engagement is predicted to con nue un l the COVID-19 Pandemic and related public health orders and advice allow
for in person engagements to once again be the most used engagement technique.

In 2020, Baﬃnland con nued to provide training both in the communi es and at site. The Qikiqtani Skills and Training
for Employment Partnership (Q-STEP) training program is a partnership between Baﬃnland, the Qikiqtani Inuit Associaon (QIA), Kakivak Associa on, The Government of Nunavut, and the Federal Government through Employment and
Service Development Canada, that provides Inuit with skills and qualiﬁca ons to meet the employment needs of the
Mary River Project as well as other employment opportuni es in the region. The Q-STEP Program con nued in 2020
with work readiness programs both at site and in the communi es, appren ceship training, and addi onal community
based training.
Baﬃnland has altered the in-community Work Ready Program to be delivered in an online distance format to par cipants in the communi es. The onsite Work Ready Program and the Heavy Equipment Operator training were both
suspended in March 2020 due to COVID-19 travel restricons. These programs will resume with the easing of travel
restric ons and a return to site of Nunavummiut.
Cultural ac vi es at site con nued in 2020. Events were
held in celebra on of both Nunavut Day and Interna onal
Inuit Day. There are also cultural ac vi es that are regularly
conducted each quarter at site which include Inuit Drum
Making and Ulu Making amongst others. In 2020, smaller
Inuit Cultural workshops con nued providing site employees the opportunity to explore addi onal Inuit Culture and
tradi ons. These included Inuk tut language classes,
country food cooking, bannock making, spring parka
making, and purse making, among other ac vi es.
Pond Inlet Virtual Work Ready
Program Par cipants
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As of 2020, the Project has:

Provided over $ 80 million in
wages to Inuit Project
Employees

Reached over $1.3 billion in
contracts signed and awarded to
Inuit Firms

Provided over $1.1 million
through our Sponsorship and
Dona on Program since 2016

Seen 495 graduates of
pre-employment training
programs

Delivered over 150,000 hours
of training to Inuit Project
employees since Project
development

Socio-Economic 2020
Performance Against PC
No.005 Terms and Condi ons
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In Compliance

Non Compliant

In Progress

Not Applicable
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2020 marks six (6) full years of opera ons at the Mary River Project.
This milestone has seen Baﬃnland con nue its phased development
of the Mary River Project with proposed future posi ve socio-economic growth on the horizon.
In response to the public health risk posed by COVID-19, Baﬃnland
worked with its Project partners to ensure that services and programs
could s ll be oﬀered albeit in an augmented way. For example, in the
ﬁrst quarter, Baﬃnland worked in collabora on with the Ilisaqsivik
Society to ensure that the Community Counsellor Program could s ll
be oﬀered through virtual and teleconference means. Baﬃnland also
worked with local governments throughout the North Baﬃn region to
ensure that engagement about the Project could con nue while
keeping everyone safe.
In March 2020, Baﬃnland had to make the diﬃcult decision to return
Nunavut resident employees from the Mine Site to their home
communi es. This decision was taken to ensure the safety of our
Nunavut resident employees and their communi es. Employees were
sent home with pay and beneﬁts, and Baﬃnland made changes to its
opera ons including new ﬂight op ons for non-Nunavut resident
employees to limit airport transits required to get to Mary River.
Between March 31, 2020 and December 31, 2020, Nunavut resident
employees who remained oﬀ-site due to public health orders
received an es mated $8.8 million in con nued wages from Baﬃnland. We eagerly await the return of Nunavummiut to our workforce
and are ac vely working with all par es to make this a reality as soon
as possible.
Baﬃnland worked diligently to ensure successful implementa on of
the Inuit Impact Beneﬁt Agreement (IIBA), given the restric ons the
COVID-19 Pandemic presented. Some of the notable successes of
the 2020 year include the delivery of key IIBA associated programs
such as the Harvesters Enabling Fund in Pond Inlet, the adapta on of
training delivery methods from in person to online, and awarding
scholarships to well deserving Inuit students who are furthering their
educa on.

Results from the open water aerial survey indicate that narwhal abundance in
Eclipse Sound was sta s cally lower in 2020 than previous years (i.e. 2013,
2016 and 2019), and the combined narwhal abundance in Eclipse Sound and
Admiralty Inlet was similar in 2020 to that observed in previous years (2013 and
2019). The Bruce Head Shore-based Monitoring Program detected fewer
narwhal than previous years and this aligns with aerial survey ﬁndings of a
sta s cally lower abundance in the Eclipse Sound narwhal summer stock in
2020. The propor on of immatures in narwhal observed at Bruce Head in 2020
was consistent with pre-shipping levels, despite year-over-year increases in
shipping from 2014 to 2019. Mul ple observa ons of nursing in the Bruce
Head area in 2020 oﬀers some evidence that females with dependent young
con nue to carry out cri cal life func ons in the presence of open-water vessel
traﬃc. Underwater sounds from ac ve Project-related icebreaking were successfully obtained in Eclipse Sound in 2020. Results indicate sound levels from
ac ve icebreaking are lower than what was predicted (using analogous sound
sources from other regions), and per-transit exposure dura ons at a level of 120
dB are 60-90% lower than predicted.
To address the 2020 aerial survey results, Baﬃnland has begun an inves ga on
of the poten al Project and non-Project related eﬀects that could have caused a
displacement or decrease in the Eclipse Sound summer stock. Baﬃnland is
working with other par es including the Department of Fisheries and Oceans
(DFO), the Government of Nunavut (GN), the Marine Environment Working
Group and directly with Inuit from Pond Inlet to inves gate this further, and will
determine adap ve management strategies and monitoring for the 2021
shipping season as a result of this ﬁnding.
In addi on to marine mammal monitoring, Baﬃnland con nued to undertake its
Marine Environmental Eﬀects Monitoring Program at Milne Port. This included
monitoring of water quality, sediment quality, habitat availability, health and
diversity of species, ﬁsh diversity, presence and health, and the presence of
non-indigenous species and/or aqua c invasive species. The results of this
program indicate that eﬀects of the Project on the marine environment are
within predic ons. There is no indica on that the Project is nega vely aﬀec ng
ﬁsh health or changes in the local ﬁsh communi es to-date. Water quality and
sediment quality at Milne Port remains below the applicable guidelines or remain

In 2020, Baﬃnland implemented
the following marine environment
monitoring programs;
• Marine Mammal Aerial Survey
Program
• Bruce Head Shore-based
Monitoring Program
• Passive Acous c Monitoring
Program
• Marine Environmental Eﬀects
Monitoring Program
• Ballast Water Compliance
Tes ng Program
• Freight Dock and Ore Dock
Habitat Oﬀset Monitoring
Program

consistent with pre-Project opera on levels for metals such as iron.
In 2020, Baﬃnland began habitat oﬀset monitoring required under the Fisheries
Act Authoriza on for the Freight Dock. Field surveys were conducted on both
Freight Dock oﬀset habitat as well as a suitable Reference Area outside the area
of Project inﬂuence. Monitoring results indicate that the Freight Dock oﬀset
habitat provides a suitable and stable substrate for coloniza on and growth of

Marine 2020
Performance Against PC
No.005 Terms and Condi ons

marine organisms, as evidenced by the presence of macroalgae, mo le invertebrate, and ﬁsh taxa. However, there are a few small and localized areas where
the crushed rockﬁll founda on has become exposed; these exposed areas are
vulnerable to erosion. A stability assessment planned for 2021 will provide
addi onal informa on on the physical stability of these areas and whether
remedial work may be considered.
2020 also represented the ﬁnal year of habitat oﬀset monitoring associated with
the Ore Dock at Milne Port. Monitoring completed since construc on has
indicated that the habitat met all permi ng requirements and that the oﬀse ng
measures are complete and func oning in accordance with the prescribed
criteria under the associated Fisheries Act Authoriza on. No addi onal con ngency measures or modiﬁca ons were iden ﬁed as required.

In Compliance

Non Compliant

In Progress

Not Applicable
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In 2020, the following data
collec on and monitoring was
undertaken in rela on to the
atmospheric environment
monitoring program:
• Meteorological Monitoring
• Ambient Air Quality
Monitoring
• Dus all Monitoring

Air Quality 2020
Performance Against PC
No.005 Terms and Condi ons
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In Compliance

Non Compliant

In Progress

Not Applicable
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Weather condi ons in 2020 were summarized and compared to
average condi ons from previous years. Mean monthly air temperatures at the Mine Site and Milne Port in 2020 were fairly consistent
with baseline and post-baseline periods. Rainfall precipita on is low
during most of the year, which is consistent with historical data.
Ambient monitoring for sulphur dioxide and nitrogen oxides con nued to be carried out at the Mine Site and Milne Port. Results from
the con nuous monitoring indicate that concentra ons were below
the Nunavut Air Quality Standards for NO2 and SO2, and were below
the 2020 Canada Ambient Air Quality Standards with the excep on
of NO2. Ambient air concentra ons were generally greater in winter
and lower in summer, consistent with previous years. In 2020,
Baﬃnland retained expert support to evaluate the implementa on of
con nuous par culate monitoring sta ons. Two loca ons are an cipated to be established in 2021 for Total Suspended Par culate and
Par culate Ma er less than 2.5 microns.
Addi onally, in 2020 Baﬃnland expanded its dus all monitoring
program to include an analysis of the extent of dus all on the
landscape using satellite imagery analysis. This analysis was done to
provide a secondary tool for understanding Inuit land users' reports
of ﬁnding visible dust beyond what was captured in baseline dust
isopleth modelling. Dus all extents generally increased from 2014 to
2019 at the Mine Site and Milne Port, and visibly decreased in 2020.
Along the Tote Road, dus all extents tended to follow the road, with
some years (e.g., 2015, 2019, and 2020) being more extensive than
others. Dus all magnitude established from the Dus all Monitoring
Program was high near Milne Port, the Mine Site, and Tote Road
infrastructure, and generally low in the surrounding area.

The Aqua c Eﬀects Monitoring Program focuses on the key poten al
impacts to freshwater environment valued ecosystems components (VECs).
The freshwater VECs include water quan ty, sediment quality, and freshwater biota and ﬁsh habitat. The results of the 2020 Core Receiving Environment Monitoring Program, which assesses mine site lakes and streams,
indicate that there are some mine-related inﬂuences on water and sediment
quality at some of the primary receiving systems, but no ecologically signiﬁcant, adverse, mine-related eﬀects to biota were iden ﬁed at any of the
receiving waterbodies based on comparisons to applicable reference and/or
baseline condi ons. Lake Sedimenta on monitoring at the Mine Site indicate
that sedimenta on rates are generally consistent with baseline except in the
shallow sta ons, while accumula on rates were well below the proposed low
ac on threshold of 0.15 mm.
In 2020, Baﬃnland submi ed the second Environmental Eﬀects Monitoring
Interpre ve Report to Environment and Climate Change Canada, as required
under the Metal and Diamond Mining Eﬄuent Regula ons under the
Fisheries Act. Overall, the biological study indicated very low eﬄuent
concentra ons within the immediate Mary River Tributary-F receiving
environment, and indicated only minor eﬄuent-related inﬂuences on the
water quality of this watercourse and farther downstream at Mary River
during periods of eﬄuent discharge. No eﬄuent-related inﬂuences on
juvenile arc c charr health (including ssue selenium concentra ons) were
indicated at Mary River.
Results of the 2020 Surveillance Network Program, which monitors all
eﬄuent discharge and runoﬀ from project areas, indicate that exceedances
of applicable discharge criteria in 2020 involved primarily surface water
runoﬀ and eﬄuents with elevated total suspended solids levels. In each
case, appropriate control measures were implemented to restore TSS levels
below applicable discharge criteria. Baﬃnland con nues to assess and
implement the appropriate correc ve and mi ga on measures to address
ongoing sedimenta on concerns at the Project. Ongoing environmental
monitoring and eﬀects studies, including the Tote Road Monitoring Program.
Groundwater consultants specialized in Arc c environments were retained in
2020 to complete a cri cal review of the prior groundwater monitoring
program, as well as provide recommenda ons and implement improvements
in the 2020 monitoring program. As addi onal data is collected, Baﬃnland
will be able to further characterize natural groundwater chemistry at the
Project and further iden fy any trends, including poten al impacts from
Project ac vi es or infrastructure.

Monitoring ac vi es undertaken in
rela on to the freshwater environment in 2020 included:
• Aqua c Eﬀects Monitoring
Program
o Core Receiving Environment
Monitoring Program
o Lake Sedimenta on Monitoring
Program
o Hydrometric Monitoring
Program
o Environmental Eﬀects
Monitoring Program
• Tote Road Fish Habitat
Monitoring
• Surveillance Network Program
• Tote Road Monitoring Program
• Groundwater Monitoring
Program

Freshwater 2020
Performance Against PC
No.005 Terms and Condi ons

In Compliance

Non Compliant

In Progress

Not Applicable
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In 2020, the following data
collec on and monitoring was
undertaken in rela on to the
terrestrial environment monitoring
program:

Vegeta on monitoring in 2020 included vegeta on and soils base metals
monitoring, exo c invasive plant monitoring and vegeta on green-up analysis.
Soil-metal concentra ons and lichen-metal concentra ons at the Project mainly
indicated no signiﬁcant increases compared with baseline values. No exo c
invasive plants were iden ﬁed in 2020 during two separate visits during the

• Vegeta on Monitoring

summer season. As a result of recommenda ons from the Terrestrial Environ-

• Height of Land Caribou Surveys

ment Working Group, satellite imagery analysis was introduced in 2020 to

• Noise Monitoring Study
• Snow Track Surveys

iden fy peak growing season, and ensure monitoring targeted this me period.
The peak growing season was iden ﬁed as the ﬁrst week of July to the ﬁrst
week of September.

• Snowbank Height Monitoring

Monitoring for snowbank height and helicopter ﬂight height demonstrated

• Helicopter Flight Height Analysis

consistently high compliance with the relevant condi ons. In par cular, overall

• Migratory Bird Nest Surveys
• Cliﬀ-nes ng Raptor Surveys

helicopter ﬂight height compliance improved in 2020 and was Baﬃnland’s best
year to date with 96% of ﬂight me above the required al tude or with a valid
ra onale.
Wildlife monitoring included snow track surveys, height of land caribou
surveys, migratory bird nest surveys and raptor surveys. No caribou were
observed during the height of land surveys in 2020, and no caribou tracks
iden ﬁed during the snow track surveys. Bird nest surveys were completed
before any land disturbance, with only one nest iden ﬁed in a poten al work

Terrestrial 2020
Performance Against PC
No.005 Terms and Condi ons

area in 2020. Construc on was postponed and only proceeded once the chicks
had le the nest. Raptor surveys iden ﬁed that Peregrine Falcon and Rough
Legged Hawk were not aﬀected by disturbance from mine ac vi es, with
produc vity increased in 2020 compared to prior years.
In 2020, Baﬃnland implemented a pilot Noise Monitoring Study to characterize
the Project's noise environment and compare this to baseline predic ons and
thresholds. Nine noise monitoring sta ons were established at varying distances (Near, Far, and Reference) to each Project area with Autonomous Recordings
Units set up at each sta on to record the noise environment. The noise
environment recorded during the study was consistent with baseline predicons: Project-related noise was audible at 1.5 km from the Project area but
approaching background levels and generally not audible at 3 km from the
Project area. Although the Project does generate noise loud enough to elicit
wildlife response close to the Project Development Area, over 90% of the noise
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In Compliance

Non Compliant

In Progress

Not Applicable
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recordings at 1.5 km from the Project were below this threshold and would not
elicit a wildlife response.

The Annual Report is a requirement of the Project Cer ﬁcate No. 005 issued by the Nunavut Impact Review
Board to Baﬃnland Iron Mines Corpora on outlining the terms and condi ons for opera on of the Mary River
Project. The Report provides informa on on how Baﬃnland is mee ng the terms and condi ons of the Project
Cer ﬁcate and its performance against them.
The Annual Report also presents an opportunity to discuss the Project ac vi es over the preceding calendar
year and highlights what is coming ahead for the following year. The complete Report can be found on the NIRB
Public Registry and the Baﬃnland Document Portal.
Overall, Baﬃnland is in compliance with the required terms and condi ons for the Project. Of the 169 Project
Certﬁcate condi ons that were applicable to the Project in 2020, Baﬃnland is 96% in-compliance with these
terms and condi ons. This is consistent with 2019 and demonstrates Baﬁnland’s con nued commitment to
maintaining compliance with the Project Cer ﬁcate. In areas where improvement is s ll required, Baﬃnland will
con nue to make opera onal changes, implement adap ve management, and work with regulators and the
communi es to ensure the Project remains in compliance with Project Cer ﬁcate No. 005.
Baﬃnland will con nue to complete its self-assessment using the approach described above un l such me that
guidance is issued by the NIRB on its expecta ons for comple ng self-assessments and/or its methodology for
assessing PC compliance is disclosed to proponents.

Summary of Baﬃnland’s 2020 Overall Performance
Against Project Cer ﬁcate No. 005 Terms and
Condi ons

Baﬃnland has taken a conserva ve
approach for self-assessing the status
of compliance with Project Cer ﬁcate
(PC) condi ons for 2020. When
determining a status of compliance for
each of the PC condi ons, the
following process was implemented by
Baﬃnland and its technical experts:
1. A review of the speciﬁc
requirements outlined in each PC
condi on is conducted.
2. A review of all relevant work
completed by Baﬃnland in the
repor ng year and/or previous
repor ng years (if applicable)
relevant to the PC condi on is
conducted.
3. A considera on of previous status
assignments by NIRB and associated
interpreta on.

Status of Compliance
In
Compliance

Condi on requirements have been met or exceeded.
*Ra onale for mee ng compliance requirements is provided.

In Progress

Condi on requirements have been par ally met.
*Demonstrable eﬀorts towards mee ng compliance
requirements is evidenced.

Non
Compliant

Condi on requirements have not been met.
*Ra onale for being unable to meet compliance requirements is

Not
Applicable

The PC Term and Condi on is not applicable to the current
phase of the Project for the relevant monitoring period.

4. A gap analysis is completed to
assess whether or not there is a
delta between the requirements of
the PC condi on and the work
completed by Baﬃnland to meet
these requirements.
5. Inuit and stakeholder comments as
relevant to the PC condi on are
considered.
6. A status of compliance based on the
results of Baﬃnland’s selfassessment is assigned.
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Con nued Development of Deposit No. 1 (Nuluukaak Pit)

In 2021, Baﬃnland will work towards con nuing opera ons for the Early Revenue Phase of the Project, and where
permi ed prepare for an cipated expansion of the Project. Speciﬁc ac vi es to support the Project that are
proposed to be undertaken in 2021 include: the planned development and opera on of the mine, ore crushing and
land transporta on, stockpiling and marine shipment of ore, and the con nued development and construc on of
infrastructure required at Milne Port, the Tote Road, and the Mine Site. Baﬃnland is preparing a Long Term Water
Management Plan for the Mine Site that will require the construc on and implementa on of new water management infrastructure.
With the Phase 2 review process extending into 2021, Baﬃnland requested from NIRB an extension to the produc on
increase limits (i.e., extending the 6.0 Mtpa limit beyond 2019).
A temporary approval for the Produc on Increase Proposal to
haul and ship 6.0 Mtpa from Milne Port was extended in 2020.
The temporary approval of the Produc on Increase expires on
December 31, 2021.
The Project’s Phase 2 Expansion Proposal con nues to proceed
through the review and approvals process facilitated by the
NIRB and NWB. Project environmental monitoring programs
prescribed by the Project Cer ﬁcate, water licences, authorizaons, management plans and environmental eﬀects monitoring
plans will con nue through 2021.
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Vessel Being Loaded with Iron Ore at the Milne Port
using Ship Loading Conveyors

Baﬃnland Head Oﬃce

Northern Head Oﬃce and Baﬃnland Community Liaison Oﬃcers:

Heather Smiles
Manager, Stakeholder Rela ons
communica ons@baﬃnland.com
+1 416 364 8820 ext: 5143

Iqaluit
Joe Tigullaraq
Head of Northern Aﬀairs
joseph. gullaraq@baﬃnland.com
+1 867 975 2502
+1 867 222 6622

Sanirajak
Deborah Qanatsiaq
deborah.qanatsiaq@baﬃnland.com
+1 867 928 8497

Arc c Bay
Meena Oyukuluk
meena.oyukuluk@baﬃnland.com
+1 867 439 8847

Igloolik
Lena Angu qjuaq
lena.angu qjuaq@baﬃnland.com
+1 867 934 8464

Clyde River
George Iqalukjuak
george.iqalukjuak@baﬃnland.com
+ 1 867 924 6444

Pond Inlet
Terry Killiktee
terry.killiktee@baﬃnland.com
+1 867 222 1444

2275 Upper Middle Road East
Suite 300
Oakville, Ontario
L6H 0C3
Employment & Training
recruitment@baﬃnland.com
Opera on & Proposed Expansion
communityques ons@baﬃnland.com
Procurement Opportuni es
procurement@baﬃnland.com

